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Break policy empties dorms

Ridgway resigns
for year leave
Or. Eileen M. fUdgWav, dean
School of Nursing, hits

Oi S.U.'l

resigned effective

at the end

01

July Kidgway has requested a
one-year academic leave from
the nursing faculty.
As a tenured professor.
Ridgway has theoption lo return
to ihe nursing faculty in 1978 or
to termimitc her contract with
S.U.

RIDGWAY SAYS her plans
the fulurc arc indefinite.
Because this is an academic, not
s.ihhjluiil. leave, she is not required to do further studying
during her absence. She will not
receive pay duringher leave as in
the case ol a sabbatical leave.
Ridgway said her main reason
lor resigning is Mfor a change
not only lor herself, but for the
School, taculty and students as
well
She said. "I really love Seattle
University and am very proud of
this School and what they've
made it. Bui after nine years of
administration you get run
down. I find it harder andharder
to be enthusiastic about the same
things I w;iv excited about nine
years ago. I need to become
refreshed, recreated, refilled.
'I'm leaving because I care."
Kidgway suid. She elaborated,
■waying (hat her style of leadership
is well known and "predictable"
and that sometimes it isbetter to
changethe leadership soas notto
allow the program and theleader
to become "stale."
lor

""

—photo by steve cetle

place to sleep "I've always felt
Ihe dormshave been a service for
student* who didn't have any
place to go." Sitter said.
Judy Sharpc. Bcllarminc Hall
S.J.. vice president for students. mas vacation. Larkin said the
director, said the closure was a
closed down Bcllarmirte And purpose of the sudden change
Xavicr Halls for the Christmas was lo save lighting, water, good move financially. She and
heatingand maintenance costs in the janitors went into each room
break
Closure of the dorm* was the the dorms during vacation.
■HO turned the heat off then
"Twenty-two students from turned it on one-eighth of the
enforcement of a new policy
issued Dec. 7 that "the University Bellarmineand Xavier halls who way up to keep the pipe* from
dormitories will be closed to wanted to stay on campus over Iree/ing. The dorm saved about
student occupancy except for. Christmas were mostly from 55.000 since the utility bill runs
Campion Tower which is open Seattle. It would be a waste to about $10,000 a month for
year 'round to accommodate the heat a dorm for that amount of Bellaimine. Sharpe said.
English Language Studies people when it's possihle for
them to go home. Somebody
program." Lark in said.
would have to pay the expenses;
might have been the students
it
,\
of
S.I
POLICY for closure
BIA Recipients: To insure
dorms is not unique. Contact and <hen they would have been
continued funding under BIA.
with other private institutions hurting themselves." I.arkin
it willbe your responsibility to
throughout the slate backs up said.
provide BIA with a copy of
Iarkin on the closure act.
sour grades for ihc first and
HK EXPLAINED ih;it there
Seattle Pacific College ensubsequent
grading period.
ol
to
moving
option
closing
down
a.
is
the
policy
of
forces a
Please send v copy of your
all dorms except for one halland Campion lor « charge of $2.50a
■ charge of52.70 a night. Pacific day About 15 students moved grades to: Bureau of Indian
Allairs. Great Lakes Agency.
Lutheran University has one temporarily to Campion Larkin
AshUind. Wisconsin 54806.
dorm kept open during vacation estimated thai $7,000 was saved
periods but at no extra cost to in operational costs
Iconard F. Sitter, S.J.. directhose students who need the
place to stay. The onlyexpeave at tor for resident student services.
and
PI I ismealsandlhcdormshave said student* in Xavicr
Bellarminc were willing to stay in
two or three kilchens.
University of Puget Sound the iloims without heal
by Cheryl L. Meadc
"As far a* electricity conservacloses all dorms during the
concerned,
the same
It seems (hat S.U. students
break Students can tion is
Christmas
si;iv during spring break with no amount would Have been used
can't walk a half block without
charge. Oon?aga University has lor them if they stayed in Xavicr. tunning into a nursing student
onedorm open for the breaks hut Hi.-llarmine oi Campion. What's Chatterabout thenext chemistry
very few students slay during the the inconvenience if a student tost, the doctor at Providence
wants to stay inhisor her roomif
lluv|iii:il or complaints of the
vacation periods.
be or >he is paying for the elec- long lab hours Jill the lobbies of
THE ONLY exception is the tricity and is willing to go ihc dormitories andbuilding corrulorv
school across town,the Universi- without heat?" Sitter asked
t\ of Washington l(sdoims>i;u
Sitter said that most of the
However, only 7 per cent of
open year 'round, with no charge students who w-dnied to stay the total S.U. enrollment comfor students staying during were working and just needed a prise the number of nurseby Cullren Kahili and
Christmas and spring breaks.
S.U. dorm students had the
Catherine Knynor
Amidst Ihe last few days of option of moving to Campion or
finals last quarter Mick l.arkin, ■>ll campu^over this past Christ-

notice

RIDGWAY SAID that major
problems in the School of Nursing of which the new dean
should he aware are of (he ongoing type. These include planning an adequate budget and
keeping up with competition
from Seattle schools for the
necessary facilities.
William J. Sullivan. SI tiniuimiv president, expressed his
appreciation on behalf of the
ersily lor the nine years in
which Ridgway has directed nursing education at S.U.
Sullivan said. "Dean
Ridgway's leadership and concern lor the quality of cduciiiion
in the School ol Nursing has
allowed Seattle University to

.

Or. Eileen M. Ridgwat
verve iln- healthcare needs ol" ihe
IVigei Sound area in an exemplary manner."
Kidgway holds degrees from
Si. Mary'sCollege in Kansasand
from St. Louis University, and
received her PhD in 1963 from
the Catholic University of
America. She came to S.U.s
nursing faculty in 1963 as
curriculum project director and
was appointed dean in July.
1968
IN 1972, Kidgway was one of
ten S.U. faculty members named

"Outstanding Educators of
America.*
A scorch committee has been
established by Sullivan to iccqmmend candidates for the position
of NiirviriK dean. Thecommittee
members are: Janet Claypool.
Helen Hewitt. Rose DeGracia.
Susan Jackson. Christine Allen,
Molly Iinden. Dr. John Morlord, Dr James Lyddy. Shirley
Kimball and Ludwig Lobe.
Kimfiall is the Nursing Director ol Ballard Community
Hospital lobe is a former
pjrtncr of l.aventhol &
Hoiwath. and is thechairman of
the Washington State Hospital
Commission. The remainder of
the search committee is composed of S.U. students, faculty,
adminisiiation and alumni.
Ihe committee will present its
recommendation to Sullivan by
March I. and the new appointment will be effective Aug, I.
1

Nursing School not hard to fill
ol

CANCELLATION
OF REGISTRATION POLICY
Beginning this quarter,winter quarter 1977, there willbea
cancellation of registration policy, flic policy will apply to
student] who have not paid (heir tuition and fees, room and
board charges for the current quarter in which (hey are
enrolled Ihe policy is:
I On the 10th class day ol the quarter, any student with an
unpaid uccound will be notified in writing of hi* hei
delinquent status He she will be.uked toclcur their account
by the fifteenth class day.
2. On the fifteenth clay. day. a student withan unpaid accoiUld
will receive a second noiicc of delinquency.
V If the student does not respond by ihc twentieth class day.
the appropriate dean, department chairman, instructor,
administrative unit* und the student will he notified thai
his her registration is cancelled. Instructor* are lo deny
further class attendance to any student whose registration
has been cancelled.
■1 A ..ludent whose Kgistraiion has been cancelled m;iy not he
ri mutated during the quarter in which that registration was
cancelled' A student whose registration is cancelled cannot
register in a succeeding quarter unless he /she goes through
the it-admission process

throughout the quarter." she the increase in the numhtM
applicants is because people feel
contributing
to the that il lbv> get into the health
ALSO
strengths ol the program are the lield they can be fairly certain of
frequent student evaluations getting a job
which
necessitates conlact
HOW IS (he S.U nursing
between the teacher and the program rated in the nation
According to Ridgway. rumor
future nurse
"The health industry is one of has it that the S U program is
the largest industries, employing rated third in the nation, but this
a tremendous number of people, is nisi
a rumor.
"
and as it expands, there is moie
Ihere is no Wii> you can rale
interest in it," Kidgwaysaid. "We undergraduate nursinfl
have Hi least 100 applications lor programs. I know we have I
hopefuls.
every opening we have available reputation for excellence and
tiom those wishing to transler th;.i's all I need «o know. We
ACCORDING to Dr. Eileen from other schools."
have no problems with jobplaceRidgway. S.U \ dean of ihe
She said that one reason for ment."
School of Nursing, the nursing
piogram's enrollment has "increased three times the number it
was when Icame here <in 1963).
Ten years ago 50 to 100 transfer
students applied lor entry into
the nursing program, and now
We have jt leasi 100 or more."
Carrying the theme "Color My lollowingIhc Jan. 28 basketball
I yen the number ol men World." S.U s l'>77 homecom- game
-iiidcnls in Ibe" nursing program ing activities get underway at the
A
FORMAL/SEMIli.is Increased, his lull there are end ol this month, running Jan. I- ORMA I dance with mime hy
nrni men out of 306 students us 24-29
On\ \ will be tveld from 9;M) p.m.
mmptircd t" one in 1963,"
Vuviik-.s highlighted hs 10 Iam. Jan. 29 at the Officers'
Ridgway sjid
homecoming t ItairmaH Tervwi Club. Pier 91. Tickets for Ihc
According to Ridgway, S.U.s Castcllano include a cartoon Rim annual dance will go on ...tie ,v
the beginningoItftXl weekin iht:
nursing program has a reputa- festival featuring two hours o(
tion loi excellence, She ai- sin it favorite* as Bugs Bunny. ASSU office and in the office uf
lnhutcs this quality to ihe in vi Koiulrunner, fweety Bird and Ihc vice-prevident for studem,
(. iM is 55 per couple and $3
is «ho are considered expertsii) Donald Duck, the reium of hypnotisj
<■
I'ood and drink will be
Ore&ry
single.
:ui\
and
The
students
know
an
their Meld*.
iust how ihf\ ;ii? doing alumni-studenl VJCIofJ parly served.
s.ikl

'Color My World' for
homecomingJan.24-9

'

2Thursday.
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New column

Editorials

Resolution war
brings frustration

Agora: exchange of ideas
This quarter The Spectator
introduces anew column. Agora.
The Agora in Ancient Greece
*;is

(he marketplace ot Athens,

several years the tuition has increased al S.U nnd will most
likely be increased next year,
flJgOi If two services were la be
eliminated .it this University in
order to keep th« (union at this
year** fee. which' two services
matters
(Would yon sck-it (Student ServNext week, Ihe Spectator will ices include am iuiidfrnu- it
publish any response to the extra-curricular
activities
following question; For the past offered HI S II )
THE SPECTATOR'S Agora
will present a question each
week, welcoming response to
that questionthe following week.
Question* will fooUI primarilyon
Caunpltt or direct community

which *crved not only as a center
of commerce but as a forum for
the exchange of ideas a* well.
Philosophers nficn congregated
Now is the season for tin- line tradition of New Year's aI the Agora to discuss current
question*.
;".-".> ilutinns. PtyChologftlS tell us people need to fee! trie
opportunity fora "fresh start"andNew Year's can provide this.
Unfortunately. New YearN resolutions can also be ;i
sourceuf great depression a lew weeks alter they are made. IIk
by Boh Hutchinson
Scenario usually goes like this: We make d list of resolutions
By taking office, President -vlcci Jimmy
and resolve resolutely tohold each and every one ol them. But
Carter will inherit a great number of
in a lew weeks we slip and one falls
seemingly irresolvable problems. A proTHIS ONE (ailing would not be so important normally, jected $58 billion budget dericit. the conbut because we vow to hold them all, the loss of one Ict.s the tinuing military game of "King ol the Hill"
forces of depression and frustrationroll in.like one crack in the with the Soviet Union, and the prospect of
more squabbles with the OPEC (Oil Producwalls of a fortress
resolution*,
we must alter out ing and Exporting Countries) cartel, arc just
To successfully keep
style
of fighting for resolutions is not a few headaches of the newly elected prustrategy. The American
unlike the American style of warfare in Vietnam, and is likely dent.
But perhaps more importantly, Carter
to be just as effective. We draw old-fashioned battle tines and
resolution)
will
(one
falls,
panic
troops
our
and
have to Face the attitudes, myths, and
when one section
run,
general way of thinking that have shaped
Guerrilla warfare, the only successful lactic against a more American politics since the first general
powerful enemy, is the only way to fight for New Year'% meeting of the Continental Congress.
resolutions. The tendency not to do as resolutions indicate is
AMERICA HAS always stood alone.
always stronger than the will not to simply because there arean
phuin b\ lorry sicugall
infinity of ways toact which arc contrary to 'be one chosen Socially, geographically, and politically
rcdcdicatc ourselves to the goals of
Americans have found themselves to be a
correct path.
American democracy. To do that, however,
Therefore, resolve to fight to the last man for the last people set apart. Whenever a European
in
the face of mass global starvation,
resolution. If one resolution is broken, fall back and regroup country found itself slowly decaying we
rising population curves, and
geometrically
never worried that a similar thing might
forces. Don't stake all on one battle. Good luck.
the
of
our natural resources, both
depletion
happen to us. After all, there were always
were
ultimately requesting that
candidates
more forests to cut and bigger dams to
eyes
we
close
our
and walk calmly to our
build we always had that magical stale of
eventual
destruction.
prosperity calling us ever forward.
Maybe we can, by blindfoldingourselves
Even intellectually, Americans never
with
our flag, continue to sec America the
""ent along with the crowd. When the
Student criticism ofhis teaching and pressure from other academic circles of Europe were being
Beautiful: and by shouting out the "Star
foreign language department members apparently influenced caught up in the fire of nihilism, Americans
Spangled Banner" perhaps we can
successfully drown out the death cries of
the decision of George Morris. S.J.. assistant professor of were busily committing themselves to what
French, not to go to France next year to teach the French-in- became, at least in spirit, theirnational phithree-fourths of the world's population.
France program.
In November it was reported that the Krench-in-France
AT LEAST we should be able to manage
program was suspended for 1977-78 because none of S.U.s
it until the situation becomes so desperate
it's 100 late, or until the next election—
three French professors was willing to go to France for the
plan
1977-78 session. Under a rotating teacher
it would be
whichever comes first. America may indeed
be the land of the free, but she is also
Morris' turn to teach in France next year.
program's
When the
suspension was announced Morris losophy the pragmaticism of Pierce and
contained within a far brouder social matrix
said, "There is a hesitation on the part of the department with James. For in pragmaticism Americans
where the majority of the people arc
regard to sending me over." He said the department usked him found a philosophy which truly caught the
anything but. They arc imprisoned by
hunger, war. and their general inability to
to go to Frittice hut that in his judgment the reasons for not Spirit of '76, that of independence,
going outweighed the positive factors.
optimistic
take our attention away from Mondaynight
"workability," and an
faith in the
advancement of western civilisation.
footbull or the latest hit at Seattle Rep.
Ml DHT.I.Nt'.I) to discuss the reasons for not going
Instead of attempting to regain the
Today, however, the mythic structure
except to suy he would have to have the full support of the out of which American ideology developed
American image and revitalise our national
n»\ ilis. Carter should have the courage to
department.
is quickly fading. We are watching painfully
respond to a world where the notions of
Since then it has been learned that several students who as our culture slowly losesconfidence in the
"'progress." prosperity for all. and the
went to France last year with Maxinc Marinoni, associate credibility and unity of our nation.
capitalistic ideal no longer upply. Despite
professor of French, wrote a letter to S.U.s administration
during the summer stating they wouldn't enroll in 400 level
the claims of conservative Republican
keep
some
Americans
ALTHOUGH
rhetoric, the entire American sense of reality
French courses taught on campus this fall if Morris was the faith, desperately clinging to the traditions
teacher
is being called into question.
and myths "which made our countrygroat."
As always, we are free to choose. We
Copies of the letter were senl to James Powers,S.J., dean many otheis have plainly abandoned belief
may, if we wish, decide to shrug nil the
dJ die college of arts and sciences, othermembers of the French in the American way of life, in
department and Clarence Abcllo. then chairman ofthe foreign competitiveness, in America a& the symbol
growing reali/ution that the world is in
languages department, but not to Morris.
of all democratic virtues, in the blessings of
trouble— big trouble to continue to
brighten up and to smile, to think
Morrisdidn't receive a copy of theletter because "students technological progress, and in the honesty
"optimistically." we may, quite simply, conwho wrote the letter fell Morris was already aware of the and integrity of our leaders.
situation," according to a senior who Was in France last year.
tinue to live the American Dream. Or.if we
During this year's presidential campaign
dare, we can face the more unpleasant
both Carter and Ford talked of a need to
HOWEVER, IN MORRIS' detensc. the spokesman return to our traditional values, to
prospect of waking up. The choice is ours
students
behind
gone
.idded that
have
Morris* back to
complain about his teaching without telling him personally
lirst
Students involved in the protest arc possibly misinterSnon» Bdrntt
.Pal Dawn
(TOLL-FREE)
Publlahwl Thursdays during tha
Ch*ryl Mawttc
fe*1 Mllnf
w:liool v*>' »«c»pt on nollday* and
preting Morns' teaching intention.-., and some of their
Suva Calla
**"niD Edtwr
■luring
f>y StattfcUrtlw
arguments against Morris "don't hold water" the source said.
Art«!s
Slava Kiopfiloin,
itty Edited by S U ituitenui «rtlh
Jonn Malvnr»on
national and bu«lnoa* gWbm at Xli
Morris was assigned to leach the 400 level courses on
mm *,v», sa«rtl« WA SHiiaz. Sar.ond Bi«*ii*M» Managar
campus this fall.but. according to anotherstudent in his class,
*d Manao*'
9am Slockingar
cim» postoga paid at Saatlio.
Adv<*»> Bob Campbull
only one person dropped out.
Wa»r»!nflton Sutwcnption $4.50 a PtofawJortal
f nculty MotlKrnloi
year; clo«« r*la(iv», alumni. S3H);
Reporters
Canada, Moaioo, *4. olfw foreign idHiring another teacher to go to France next year has
Chrta Bumwn.
Marilyn Clement Hobaon. Nancy
draHM. 16.25; airmail In the U.S.. IB
already been ruled out because of v lack of funds. Other
Khc-h Jwnii hull/man Collawn Rahlll
Curb Stmu Ktnliii SnurrocJc) i irrv
alternatives to the three-year faculty rotation plan are still
A

American Dream wavers

Pressure buckled
French program

Analysis

The Spectator

.■fej@«fjH!NUl

being discussed by department members.
Meanwhile, one of S.l'.'s successful language abroad
program* UVU on the shelf,a victim of pressure and criticism of
a teacher, and lack of funds to hire another instructs
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Joseph guppy

Get your optical
chewing gum here
This quarter ( will be the Ed Donohoe nf The Spectator.
Ed, B4
you know, is, depending on your point of view.
either thequixotic Quint ilum-quillcd qucstor of quiddity or the
querulous quibbling quidnunc (look 'cm up, Idid) who writes
weekly columns for the Washington Teamster.
I will now play that role for our weekly.
IN ADDITION TO WRITING, Ed is one of Scuttles
more colorful personalities. How do we know he's colorful?
Because all other Seattle columnists, whom he talks about in
his column, talk about him in their columns.
When Ed and his cronies stalk the sidewalks for interesting men on the street they generally meet.
Now I'll be out there. Ed Donohuc. Wall Evans. Emmrll
Watson and Louis Mugrini Watch out!
DOES THIS CUTESY obscure name-dropping introduction mean Iam selling out to the style nf Seattle's gossip
columnists? Yes and no.
When I don't feel like working I'll fill the column with

Holidays may cause gloom

CHfISTMAS?!
fiN 12 MONTKS ?'
M A Orl.Af/ GAWP/
j

(til

n

\I

V4j

i*
L

c^et^ Tke ft\r\slit\cx\
flic
T/U KusU
(I HiHk \\
JU ffasl>\
<jetnc) +0 Aave a break cjou*^)

by Marilyn Omeni
Six months out of each year arc spent in

friends' names in boldface, political speculation, sentence preparation for Christmas.
fragments, rippcd-olf jokes, cute signs Heen around Seattle,
By mid-summer merchants have completed
journalistic in-jokes and ellipses. Just like the big boys.
their order torms, resetting the flywheels of
but . don't feel like working much American industry. Advance Christmas card
Other times Til
no
sales arc advertised in August, while by
Speaking of ripped-off jokes. Wall Evans stole n funny September travel ugents are busily booking
from our last issue about intellectuals being paid to read the reservations for the holidays. The first mail
Seattle Sun in public places but apparently didn't get it
order catalogues begin arriving in October.
MY RATES FOR NAME-DROPPING are reasonable. Santa and his elves quickly replace witches
$5 for a quick mention. $7.50 fnr first-name basis, SlOand you and goblins in store windows. Thanksgiving is
almost forgotten,
said something witty.
How would this sound in a future column?
WITH ONLY 24 shopping days left until
"'Stopped by and saw (your name). Ik' she was looking Christmas, the official count-down begins
great. All the guys,girls were hanging all over him/her as The month of December is .spent in a frantic
remarked that Seattle is race to get everything done in time. The lists
usual.(Pick any combination.) Me/she
"
a great place if you're a dlicfa
are endI
Or how about this. Mr. Businessman?
Once the shopping is done there are
"Stopped by (mimeof your firm iand saw (your name), the packages to wrapand mail, cards to send and
(your position). It's one ofmy favorite little (type of business). I decorations to hung. Parties, special baking
told (your Tint name) that it's the perfect place
" for students to protects, children*' schoolpageants, concerts
and television special* fill out the advent
spend tome lime and discretionary mo.tun.calender to overflowing.
name-dropping
equally
MY RATES FOR NOT
are
Then the long-awaited day finally dawns
$7.50
mild,
For
I'm
an
objective
reasonable.
S5 criticism is
for
Children leap out of bed, rush downstairs to
journalist. SID buys silence. I will bill you
(Steve Newman, Fr. James Powrrs, this is Your final tear open presents. Adults follow clutching
steaming mugs of coffee. They watch as the
notice.)
I'd like to tell you something about myself I'm ol Irish children play with their toys emitting squeals
amid thediscarded wrapping.Then
Catholic stock. Ilike reading, writing, basketball jnd making of delight
suddenly
reali/c it is all over, after all
bede nekliccs. My couselor is veri nicebut .the dusn't shaveher ndttlls
the
months of cndlcs-s planning. A feeling of
legs or armpits Plese send rnor crackers mommy
wells up inside
emptiness
But seriously, I'm a senior majoring in F.nghsh, living on
FOR
EACH ol us. Christmas holds special
Capitol Hill. Physically. I'm about 6*B*, 2K«» IKs with coarse
memories.
But few are willing to admit what
short-cropped raven hair, have a large scar across my right car
many
have
come to feel. Like clowns we
»i
and alwayscarry a gun. If you have any complaints, youknow
carefully
hide
behind
drawn masks. We all
what Ilook, like .
everyone else is happy. But for the
itsstune
M \TTLE NEWSNOTES: There \ a wildcat strike on at
children,it's a time of magic, of dreams come
Woodland Purk /oo
Several hands were laid off at the true.
American Artificial l.intb Company . . Pro Bowlers Local
"There is no greater sorrow than to recall,
#5709 is planning a series of strikes
All Seattle area Santa
in
misery, the time when we were happy."
Cuiusm devastated the local economy when they staged a walkDante, Inferno V.
oul Dec. 26
"We all hunger back to a purer, more
While strolling downturn during the Christmas season I joyous
experience." Dr.Allan Gerston. direcnoticed the Salvation Army person with the biggest haul had tor of Counseling
and Testing at S.I.1., said.
the poor and Til stop ringing this bell
the sign reading "Give to
"
"Christmas has largely become the domain ol
for a few minutes .
children. The adults,providing the merriment
Welby,
prc-med
ON:Mark
SU
SCIENCE MARCHES
'
graduate now at the I AY .reports that the medical department and good feelings,arenow seatedon the other
there has finally developed that long-awaited male contracep- side of the holiday table."
WE TEND to gel so caught up in the
, Bob
tive You put it in your shoe and it makes you limp
Breeg, 5.U. science major, warnsaIIstudents that the outside of Christmas rush, we no longer take time out to
upon ihc reasons lor our activity, he
a carrot is poisonous if not eaten with its antidote,the inside of reflect
said.
Pressured by social obligations, we take
the carrot No joke .
many
extra responsibilities during the
SHOPPING AROUND: I tried to buy some jeans for a on
it impossible to shnrc with
holidays,
finding
girlfriend over the Christmas holidays and discovered fashion
spiritual
meaning of the >eason.
others
the
designers are obsessed with buttocks. The first place I went
Instead
giving
of
of ourselves, we extend
they tried to sell me "Hip Huggers", then moved to the "Feel
empty
gestures.
the Fit" jeans, the obscene brand for which the adsshow a male
The idea of Christmas is often inconsishand doing just that.
At the Bon Marche they introduced me to a new line of tent with tbc reality of how we feel. Gcrston
jeans called Levi\ "Croupe Troop," featuring "Hind Binders" said. Tradition represents a past we have
and "Bum Chums." Another stnrc had Srdßcficld's new spurned in our rclentlcsti pursuit of the future
This holiday depression is closely related to
"Cheek Tweakers" and Swabj's "Rear Dears." Another was
feeling
a
of alienation,nf ronilc.ssnt.-sv Conpushing Star* new "Butt Clutchers." Cheap Jeaiw "Neal
society in its mobility has productemporary
Seats"arid Wrangler's "Stern Firmcrs." When will the market
ed
a
people
who "Like Alpine flowers,devoid
bottom out.
root
system, are in danger of blowing
of
the
stopped
by
Well, 1
the Pioneer Square Tavern and saw
the
ofl
mountain.
Hut there is no way to hurry
Cannon,
Juhn
thtr imner. It's one of my favorite folksy little
up
regenc.
the
»tion
progress. Laying roots
place
bars. Itold John that it's the perfect
for students to .spend
lime,"
take*
he
observed.
discretionary
some time and
income.

...

.

...

. ..

—

...

.

.

.

DISTRACTED by the complexities of our
modern age, we have pursued tangible
economic goals without considering ihc
human cost in terms of lost friendships and
discarded family ties, he said. This become*
all too apparent at Christmas time
For this reason."l believe a major move can
be pulled off just once in a life-time." he said.
"Mobile people pay a price." Unless time is
allowed for the nuturing of human
relationship*, none will grow. Some people
have chosen to stop making friends
altogether They are afraid to be hurt. 10
endure the shock of separation. They have
lost hope, the joy of living.
We so easily forget what we knew as
children, the gaiety and spiritual communion
symbolic of Christmas. In defending
ourselves against pain, we have shut out
natural emotions, Gcrston explained.
CHRISTMAS,religion, even we ourselves
have become victims of bureaucracy. The
laws of commerce dictate our celebration of
Christmas, crippling our desire for an in-

dividualized expression, he said.
All too frequently, religious leaders by

establishing an order, assume the roles of

policemen. Thej lose touch with their
parishioners. Alienated, people arc unable to
i'.nn (hi- spiritual renewal they had sought in
the church

individuals we tend to perceive
situations as we always have, based upon the
conceptions given us by our pareniv Govern*
As

cd hy rules and social habit, wearc not alwuvs
tree to express our true feeling-..
"In our need for structure then, we must be
carelul that it docs not become bureaucratic."
Gerston said.
"However. I'm impressed by the large
numbers of people at S.l' dedicated in their
quest for a spiritual, moral and ethical code
and all that implies. Hut Ithink it would be
difficult to get back to a Judeo-Chrislain
holiday. Sitting around a Chanukah bu.sh or
Christmas tree, people uhml to relive the year
with each other, offering support, love and
guidance through and exchange of simple
gifts The structural trappings now get in the
wa\ Youcan't live religion one time a year."

he concluded.
December 27. 1976. thestores were mobbed
with people returning Christmas gift*. Clerks
traditionally dread goingback to work simply
in exchange most of the merchandise they had
sold ovei the previous months. After Christman, sales will help clear out most ol the
remaining items and then preparations will
get

under way for next y.-.n
If along the highroad
I caught hold of your sleeve.
Do not hale me;
Old ways take lime to overcome.
If along the highroad
I caughi hold of your hand.
I>" » not gel angry with me;

friendship lake* time to overcome
Chinese Book of Songs

3
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arts & entertainment
Dylan's 'Desire', Beck's 'Wired'top '76albums
Undoubtedly, the year of 1976 could best be
summed up as the year of thelive album.Some
noteworthy examples of this are: "The Song
Remains the Same" by Led Zeppelin; "One
From the Road" by Lynyrd Skynryd; "Wings
Over America" Wings; "All the Worlds a
Stage" Rush; "Hard Rain" Bob Dylan; "Blow
Your Face Out" J. Geils Band and, of course,
the top-selling album of the year, "Frampton
Comes Alive." This album will most likely
overtake Carole King's "Tapestry" as the alltime best-selling album. Over five million

copies of the album have been purchased to
date. It has become the biggest-selling live
album of all time.
The year of 1976 could be labeled as the rise

of Peter Frampton. Who could have suspected
the sold-out concerts, and the phenomenal
record sales a year ago? A year and a half ago
he was third on a bill headlining Black Oak
Arkansas.

Bruce Springsteen was hyped as theMessiah
who was going to save rock, but, instead.
Frampton has. Hehas grossed over S5O million
this year by concerts and album sales.

THE DISCO fad, which nourished in 74
and 75, found the going rough in 76. Only the
talented soul groups. Farth. Wind and Fire and

by Alan Parsons, the genius behind the
production of "Abbey Road", "Dark Side of
the Moon",and "Modern limes". Some of the
songs arc truly chilling. It's one of the bestproduced albums of "7ft.
Best Cuts: "A Dream Within a Dream". "The
Raven". "The Ted-Tale Heart","The Fall of the

Steady
Rock
Steagall
by
Larry

House of Usher".

2. "Wired", Jeff Beck (Epic).
Beck even extends further in creativity on
this album than on his previous attempt at an
all instrumental album. Whereas "Blow by
Blow" was an outstanding guitar jazz funk
album, "Wired" is a vengeful rock oriented

guitar album. Thisis Beck at his guitarplaying
best.
Best Cuts: "Head for Backstage Pass", "Blue
Blue Wind". "Led Boots", "Come Dancing",
"Goodbye Pork Pie Hat".

iPffj^^nTvff^^

A Trick of the Tail". Genesis (Atco).
A surprisingly brilliant album (hat holds
together well even without the services of the
group's founder and leader Peter Gabriel (who
quit). Phil Collins former drummer, who took
Gabriel's place on vocals, fits in perfect withthe
group's beautiful progressive music, as

3.

A complimentary concert will

be presented by the Thalia
Symphony at 3 p.m. Sunday
in Pigott Auditorium.
Featured as soloist is Martin
Friedman, chairman of the
music department at Cornish
Institute. The public is invited
to attend.

A cosmic concept album that's a cross
between Pink Floyd and Synergy. Steve
Winwood's vocals arc the best he's done since
his early days with "Blind Faith." Mastermind
Stomu Yamashta, who has scored the music
for numerous films, the most notable being
'The Man Who Fell to Farth".spearheads the
efforts on the album. Al DiMeola contributes
some electrifying guitar.
Besl Cuts: "Solitude", "Crossing the line",
"Man of Soul". "Time is Here".
5. "Tales of Mystery andImagination by Edgar
Allan Poe", The Alan Parsons Project (20th

Century).
The biz/arc works of Edgar Allen Poe's
short stories put to music. Thealbum is headed

EQKEEQE^I
,~,

(^__

Rock'n'Roll— Too Young to
Tull (Chrysalis).
Lan Anderson'sconcept album on therocker
who wouldn't conform to his society i.s the best
album he's written since "Aqualung". He goes
back to the old Jet h to Tullrootson this alburn.
to

Best Cuts: "Rock and Roll Never Forgets",
"Night Moves", "Mainstreet."

4. "Go", GO (Island).

Thalia Concert
Sunday

7. "Tou Old

Die", Jethro

X. 'Night Moves",Bub Seeger (Capitol).
I
he sleeper of the year. BobSeeger's a highly
underrated lyricists and singer that is finally
starting to receive the acclaim he justly
deserves; after hearing this album youcan see
why.

vocalist.
Best Cuts: "Dance on a Volcano", "Entangled", "Squonk", "Los Endos",

1. "Desire", Bob Dylan (Columbia).
Once again the greatest lyricist in the history
of rock music comes up with another masterpiece.
The early sixties protest-Dylan really comes
out in songs like "Hurricane", and "Joey",
where he sings powerfully from the heart. He
has some of his most potent lyrics on this disc.
Best Cuts: ALL.

Best Cuts:"Station to Station", "Stay"."Wild
is tin- Wind".

Best Cuts: "Quiz/ Kid". "Crazed Institution".
"From a Dead Beat to an Old Greaser", "100
Old to Rock'n'Roll: Too Young to Die".

the Isley Brothers,have retained the popularity
they had a year ago.
Middle of the road pop music groups like
Ihe Captain and Tennillc, Bay City Rollers.
The Sweet. Barry Manilow, and Chicago
unfortunately made their mark on the top of
the charts.
Two of the years most eagerly awaited
albums. "Presence" by led Zeppelin, and
"Black and Blue" by the Rolling Stonesbecame
two of the year's biggest disappointments.
Ihe following is an analysis of the year's best
studio albums. I'm probably the only reviewer

in America who doesn't include Stevic
Wonder's "Songsin the Key of Life",on my top
ten list even though it'shis best album to date.

6. "Station to Station", David Bowie (RCA).
the
This has all the eras of Bowie on it
heavy, the mellow, and the soulful. His vocals
are the best that he's ever done. F.arl Slick's
guitar is the most involved since Bowie's early
yours with Mick Ronson.

ERRQU-f m mm
comictwn imoN

1
at your
CDDADITC"
campusstore
CrCIXUrCMC
WOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, RED, BLUE & GREEN

9. "Spitfire", Jefferson Starship (Grunt).
The presence of Marty Balm continues to
keep the Starship on topof the Americanmusic
scene. The more he contributes lyrically and
vocally, the better the group will be. Some of
his finest work is on this album
Best Cuts: "Hot Water", "With Your love",
St. Charles".
10. "Year of the Cat", Al Stewart (Janus).
A more commercial album than his last two.
but there's still signs of greatness on it.

Best Cuts: "Lord Grenville". "On theBorder".
"One Stage Before", "Year of the Cat".
Honorable Mention: "Songs in the Key of

life", Stevie Wonder; "Agents of

Fortune".

Blue Oyster Cult; "Look Into the Future",
Journey; "Boston", Boston; "Fly Like an
Eagle", Steve Miller;"Rocks", Aerosmith; "A
Night on the Town", Rod Stewart; "Voyage of
the Acolyte", Steve Hackett; "ThePretender".
Jackson Browne.

Top Five Live Albums:
1. "Frampton Conies Alive",Peter Frampton
2. "Wings Over America", Wings
3. "The Song Remains the Same", Led
Zeppelin
4. "One From the Road", Lynyrd Skynyrd
5. "All the World's a Stage". Rush.

10 minutes
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Chieftains down Falcons

7

Out-of-Bounds
Al the endof fall quarter. Sports Editors Kevin Donohoe
and Chuck Curtis retired. The sports editor position is now
being filled by sophomore Patrick Dowd. general studies
major. Thai's me.
As sports editor Ihope to provide you with thorough
coverage of all athletic phases uf S.U.
CONGRATULATIONS to S.L'.'s women's gymnaMic
team for ihcir fine showingagainst Washington State on Dec.
11. Si's uvinnast.s came home with first, second, and fourth
places in individual all around competition. Ginny Peck took
first place with a score of 25.50 points Anita Davb finished
second,tallying 22,45 points. Charlcne Wilkinscame in fourth,
iviog .i score of21.75 points. i.U. uisn captured the highest
individual event score «is Jeanne Krsuk came in with a mark of
7.35 in the floor exercise.
Heavily outnumbered. S I had tour women Mmpettfig
.i-.tin-.! WSH's II women and fell hy the narrow margin of
.55. as they were edj-c-d with a score of 73.25 In 72.70.
fhcir next action is ihi* Saturday in Vanccum-i H(
when they lace the I diversity ol British Cohmibiu
S.I .'s 101-79 WIN Tuesday night over Seattle Pacific
College evened the Chieftains' season ledger at five wins .iml
ITvt dcfoat>. Ihat an me.along with tonight's conference opener
aiiaiiM Santa Clara, arc merely appetizer* lor Chieftain fan.v
Ihe entree will be served at S p.m. Saturday in the Seattle
Center Arena The Chiefs take on the number one collegiate
team in the nation, the University of San Francisco Dons.
USFcomes into the game sportingan awesome record ol
16 wins without j l.>x S |he Dons arc led hy 6-11 '/j sophomore
Bill Cartwright along with fellow sophomores .lames Hardy
und Winford Boynes and seniors Jeff Randcll and Marlon
Redmond. USF boasts lour players with double figure scoring
averages.
HOWF.VF.R, the Chieftainscommand a rather formidible
fiVe win-no losshome record and have not lost a home game to
the Dons in the iHst ihrcc years. It should be an excellent
match-up with IISPs centCl Cartwright tangling with Jawann
■

— photo by steve celle

—photo by larry steagall

SENIOR C'KNTER-FOKWAKI) Reggie Green had an outstanding prdormnnee Tuesday
night against Scuttle Pacific's Falcons. Shown here, Green moves to the hoop us he did
frequently against the Falcons. Green hadone of his best offensive performancesas he collected
23 points, hilling 9 of 13 shots from Ihe field.
each fur Keith Harrell. Jawann
b> Pal Dowd
Monday night, before a crowd OtdhdiTi iind Ervin.
of 3.000.' the S.U Chieftains
The Falcons' half-time totalof
mapped a two-game li»inK ltJ points WR| largely due to the
streak white downing theSeattle 14 points produced by Jeff Case
Pacific Falcons byascore of 101- and Stan Nybo's 12 points.Nybo
79.
hit a smooth six out ofeight from
Phis victory sends the Chiefs Che Held
into conference play tonight ona
".Munitii- note.
S.U. COT the first six points
of the second halfon buckets by
THE CHIEFS were led by an Richardson, Marrcll and Green,
'Miuuniiine performance by givingthe Chicfsa 23 point bulge
senior forward Reggie Green,as over the Falcons
he hit nine uf 13 shots from the
In the next three and v hall
held. Green finished (he game minulo. SPC made a run at
with a career high ot 22 points, theChiefs. Oulscoring them by a
most of them resulting from lay- 15-4 margin, the Falcons nulled
mv lip-ins and stuffs, as he to within 12 pobUS -it hft-54.
controlled the basket at both
The Chiefs got back on (rack
end* of the court, Green also led at> Ervin dropped an 18-fooict
both teams in rebounding: he from the right of the key and
Maultsby and Jim Low both hit
tottilled nine boards.
The game scc-s;t\vcd 15-footcrs.
throughout ihv openingminutes
of play. sl'( imik commund
AFTER THAT the only issulwith I? minutes (eft to playin the kit undecided was whether the
lust milt, as they broke out on Chiefs wouldsurpaw 1(10 points
hat wa» settled when Low
top with a 23-19 lead. Falcon I
forward Jeff Case was largely scored S.L'.'s 10 1st point on a
responsible for their edge as he tip-in with eight seconds left in
whipped in 10 points within the t lk game.
fintl eight minutes Of play
Ihc Chiefs were led inIhc secA basketby Kevin Suth'er nila ond half by Richardson's 11
Iced (torn guard Cail Hrvin and pnints. He hit five for eight from
anolhcf hoop by Irvin nit v steal ■he field, grabbed five boards
put S.U. ahead ut 24-23. The lead und finished with a game high
changedhands twicebefore a tip- total of 23 pointy
in by (ireen nut the score at 2927. giving S.IJ. the lead which ii
LOW SAW over 16minutes of
never relinquished.
action in the second hall and
came through with .seven points
FOR THE next 10 minutes, and eight rebounds. Low replacthe Chiefs went on a rampuge as ed Oldham after Jawann drew
they owl-scored the Falcons 27- Ins tourth loul.
l? which openedup a 56-V) halfIhe Chiefs shot .554 from the
Ik-Id, while SIC hit a .484
time lead
Ihe Chiefs had a balanced clip. SO. won the battle of the
is with 4$ rebounds for the
scoring allfick during the first
hall of play They were led by { linis and 38 for Ihc Falcon*.
Green's 15 points.Clint Richatd- The Chiefs had 21 assist;, commn'« I- p'linii, and »i* points pared to 15 for the Falcons.

intramurals
Spurt

Basketball (Men, Women,

Roster
Due

First
Game

40n4) (3 Man Tournament) Jan. 12 Jan. 17
Volleyball (Men, Women)
Jan. 12 Jan. 17
(Co-ed)
Tube
Water
Jan. 12 Jan. 17
Inner
Polo
Supcrshot Contest
Feb. 16 Feb. 19
Badminton Tournament
Feb. 18 Feb. 21
Racquet Ball Tournament
Jan. 19 Jan. 24
All competition will take place in the Connull.
Center. Rosters may be obtained at all dorrm,
ASSU office and Intramural office. Referees are
needed for basketball, volleyball and inner tube
polo. Those: interested should contact the intramural office or Bryan Hanley at 324-2704.

si»<

h.ui 20 turnovers, s.ii.

had one less with 19.

Monday's win brought the
Chicfx h.ick in Hie 500 level with
five wins and five losses. Ihe
Chiefs' five losses have allcome
on theroad as their homerecord
remains intact.
The Chiefs' next action is at
home inntght against Santa
Clara and Saturday night against

USF.

'Fives take
championship
The Slaughterhouse Five edg-

ed a strong Brothers and Sister*

II team tocapturc the Intramural
five aside coed soccer championship. They won the game by
>i 1-0 score as goalie Kevin
Donohoe turned in his second
shutout of the play-offs
Slaughter house Five Ciirned a
play-afl berth on their season
record u( lour wins and tuur
losses Ihey (hen advanced to the
championship by defeating the
Shadid> 2-0 and the Spankers 43.

THE TEAM was made up of

Kevin Donohoc, Joanne
McKay. Monica Collins. Chuck
Curtis, Cathy Faster, Kirn Ostola/a. Jim Flcmming. Lester

SaUvage and Rob Forbes.
However, the team didn't win
Ihc- championship without its setbacks, us Kirn (Kiolii/.i suffered
■j broken toot in the final game.

Oldham.
If S.U. can come up with stupendous performances all
.iruimd. they could pull a David vs. Goliath trick. Realistically

you can look lor USI- to leave town with a 17-0 record,
Can you take it for one more weekend? Uist Saturday
football filled the television screens across the country with
college bowl games of every fruit and flower. This Sunday the
pros take the prime time as the AFC Champion Oakland
Raiders lace the NIC winner, the Minnesota Vikings, in the
Super howl.
HEKK IS how the two teams mutch up At quarterback.
Minnesota has Han larkcnton, one of the mo.si prolifiv
passeis in Ml history. But Tarkenlon looked less than
impressive in the NIC title game auairist Los Angeles.Oakland
has Ken Stabler, the NFL's top patter this season. The edflE
here goes (o Stabler.
larkenlon's receivers include e\-Seahawk Ahmad
Rashad, rookie phenom Sammy While and running hack
Chuck Foreman. Stabler will be passing to wide receive! s f-red
Bilctnikofl and speedster Cliff Branch and tight end David
Casper- Here again Oakland has a slight advantage
Based p;utl> on what Ihave just stated, Ipredict Oakland
to wm by a licld goal. But my prediction is mainly based on the
consistency of the Minnesota Vikings They have been
consistent winners for the past 10 years m the NFL. They have
alsn been consistent losers in the Super Bowl,playing in three
howl games and losing all three. The Vikings will be
bridesmaids once again.

Chiefs to start WCAC action
Ihe SII t'hicfiutnv begin
WCAC Conference action this
week as they battle the Santa
Clam Broncos Thursday and the
number-one-ranked University
of San Francisco Dons Saturday Tipoff Fqc both gantc-v is H
p »i iit (he Seattle Center Arena.
In Thursday's match up. the
Chieftains will have to practice
'Bronco BusMlf*1 to handle a
much-improved Santa Clara
(cum ReturningIctterrnen Hddie
Joe Chavc?, DanMalanc and 6feel 10 Korky Nelson should
provide a tough contest for the
Chiefs.

THESE starlets, inaddition to
hijjhlv-recruited Londaie Theus.
6-lcct 3 freshman from lo<
Angele>, round out the Bronco
"cam Rieui was two-time most
valuable pluycr in the lus
Angela* Murine League tnd
h tin in ;"111
nu-nlion AllAmericnri candidate in "75-76.
He averaged oyo 2h points a

-

game in the Ios Angeles Olympic development

league.
"Santa Clara is a much improved team from 1.n.1 year."
Head Coach Bill O'Connor said
"
Ihey should be a fnnnidiblc
nppniicnt."

Saturday ihc number-onein the nation-thc USF
Dons -will invade the Arena
with their explosive teamanil t he
Chiefs will be out to topple Ihis
lop-ranked team. Ihc Dons air
currently 15-0 and with a win
over Houston last week, USF
captured the Rainbow Classic.
team

NOW THAT previously number-not-ranked Michigan lost In
Providence H2-XI last week and
Kentucky dumped numhcr-iwor.inknl Noire Dame 102-78. the
IMiii have moved into the top
ipi»i in the nation
Sophomore Wlnford Bovne*.
Hill i,ifi\Mu-hi tnd l.i 'ii-.-. Hard\ return Id lu-ad llu- Dims'
Jf(f
m(
Scnini»
siiirtini"

"

Kundell and Marlon Redmond
high-scoring Irid
"Cartwright and Boynes show
a lot more maturity nn the
iMskciball omri ituui lasi year,"
O'Connor s;nd. "Ihc kes !■>
I M "s success is the leadership
limn liilui COX, transfer from
Villanuvji. Also,Redmond is an
exoellenl shooter and it will be a
great challenge for us to play the
number-one team in the nation."
augment (his

notice
lii'kcls are now
available tor the S LI. vy 1 1 W
Student

kiNU-thallgameJanuary 12 M

Hec l:dmundson lickctsmay
be purchasedat the SI! ticket
office which will be opendaily
from 9-5:30 p.m.and 10 a.m.
2 p m Saturdays. SI1 %iudenl body cards must UtticMMiifii upon put chase and
admittance to the game. The
price ol the tickets is $2

-
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MUN. seeks role-players

What's
happening?
TODAY

...

background. According lo
li\ < her)II Mradr
S.U chapter uf Model United Morse, the S U. organization
"
n «n heing well-diversified
Nations (MUN) *ill be hotting
Besides |saimnK personal aiithe Northern rcgionul con-

ference Feb. 18 and 19for about
250 siuuVni-delegates from the
Northwest.

.m.l general ncssion. Morse suid
p.isi sosmns have "hud the
reodenCV to ha\r hern plaguol
h\ a three-piece suit cnvirnnv.incomcni and responsibility," ment: cx-debatery. future
Morse <aid. "Ml|N can be nn lawyer*. Ihope 10 strive for Ihe
educuitonal experience."
procedural aspect* <»f (he OMtTHERE ARF several jobs lercnee and develop v huDVflitobk Tor students who wan< rrmmiur spim lor ihc session
lo be involved in the practice We don't want to he 'punky
scssmn in February and the politician:*' or "dinky diplomats'
general Vision in 1978, FhCK We nrc looking for the unity of
include Ivpisls.page*, cnmmitlce nun
chairmen, legiii offtoet* m the
"For ihc diverse ethnic gruups
committee*
to tnainiuin nn cumpuv (his is a gicat UDDOI
procedure, an under-sccrotnrv (Unity io promoic their culture
lor ihv general assembly, an b* representing their nation,
economic .mil mkul develop- IIa vine an
Arab student
ment olTici'f and plant manage- K'prc.Miniing Arahia or a S.U.
Mudrnl frnm Japan representing
ment workers,
Discusting both the practice Japan would be gtcai."

Ihe conference i* a practice
scwiion lor the general session
S.U. will hoKt in the spring of
I«/7S. which willdraw over 1.200
delegatesfrom the UnitedSl.itt-s.
Students participating in
THE EQI'AI. RIGHTS AMENDMENT COALITION tduuary will come from
STEERINGCOMMITTEE is having an openmeeting tonight Washington. Oregon. I'luh and
at 7:30 at 740 16th Avc. E. Furtherinformation is available by Idaho. Ihc Connolly Center jb
weekendsmion.
contacting S.U.s BRA Coalition in the Associated reserved for theli.ivt
been made
Arrangements
Women Students' Office, Upper Chieftain.
available lor travelers to be housed In lite city
SATURDAY
MODEL LTVITED NATIONS (MUN) is co-sponsoring THE CENTRAL and
a midnight Mass Saturday in the Liturgical center with Southern regional conferences
take place on the following
Campus Ministry following the themeof hunger of the human will
weekends in other Western citie*.
family
According to Rich Morse,
.A"1" 1nburd Inn PREFUNCTION willbe held before the San secretary general of the S.U. The Career Planning and Placement Cakndnr for Winter
chapter, "It will be a very
Francisco game at 5 p.m. Saturday in Tabard Inn.
challenging session because most Quarter Recruitment is tentatively set up accordingly;
of the people arc new (to the
Major Requested
MONDAY
Lay off the coal miners in yourlungs. Ql'IT SMOKING dub)"
Jan. s— Bethlehem Steel
M.E.. E.E,. Liberal
with Dr. Al Gcrston. Begins at H p.m. in the Counseling and Gordon McHcnry. MUN perArts. Accounting
director, explained that
Testing Center, sponsored by ASSU and the Counselingand sonnel
Atmospheric
Jan.
ll—
""National
Oceanic
MUN members play a role us a
Testing Center. The seminar will accept up to 12 students. country
slide presentation
Administration (NOAA)
representative during
the
Bannon
Auditorium
noon-l p.m,
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS is organizing a
session.
S.U, delegates will represent Jan.
Atmospheric
women's resource and drop-in center on campus. There willbe
National
Oceanic
12—
Japan. In addition to under(NOAA)
an open meeting 7 p.m. Monday in the AWS office. More standing
Administration
Math. Physics, Biology,
as much as possible
Chemistry,
General
information is available from Nancy Harder at AWS.
Science. Engineers
about their country, each
25—
Business degrees
Burroughs
Corporation
Jan.
member must be ready toreact to
The next meeting for SENIOR NURSING STUDENTS a specific topic and discuss
ii in
Engineers
will be al 130 p.m, Monday in L.A. 307. Voting for thesenior committees, just as a represen- Feb. 2— Factory Mutual Engineering
Engineers
Feb.
Western
Gear
I—
banquet master of ceremonies will take place. Running for tative in the United Nations
Navy
all degrees
Feb. B—
M.C. are Dan Combo, Anita Vaughan, Gayle Secly, Juli would react.
encourage
people
"WE
to Feb. 15— Proctor and Gamble
Liberal Arts.
Pontarolo, Sue Suarcg, and Joanne Brown. The banquet will
watch if they don't want to be a
degrees
Business
be at the Butcher Restaurant, with the date tentatively set for delegate
representing a nation,"
Arts,
17—
Sears Roebuck
Liberal
Business degrees
March 4. For more information,contact co-chairman Joanne Morse said. "However, one way Feb.
Boeing
Feb.
18—
Business
degrees.
Engineers
Brown at 522-8324.
tn get involved is lo represent a
Hewlett,
Feb.
23
Packard
Engineers
, Any VARSITY ATHLETE t.MAII OR FEMALE) country."
most MUN Feb. 24-USMC
degrees
He
said
thai
all
interested in attending a Christian Athlete Huddle meeting members are not political science
degree*
Feb.
25-USMC
all
should contact Jon Rcnberg at 324-6027. A film concerning major* und many have never hud
Christianathlete* will be shown on Monday, so please contact derate in their educational ""There will be a slide presentation trom noon to 1:00
Jon as soon as possible.
p.m on January II in Bannon Auditorium for all students
interested in pursuing employment with NOAA. The film will
WEDNESDAY
go intothejob opportunities that NOAA possesses. Hopefully,
MODEL UNITED NATIONS meets at noon Wednesthis will encourage more students to sign up for interviews,
day in the Upper Chieftain, More information concerning
which will be taking place the following
future activities isavailable byphoning the MUNoffice al f»26" day.
"ScMial Ethics Private and
♥
Morse,
secretary general, at 626-6627 or Dr. Ben Public" is the topic of alecture to
5999. Rich
Cashman, advisor, at 626-5437.
get your combe presented by Dr. Jennifer Attention all Winter Quarter graduates
Jumcv assistant professor of plimentary copy of the College Placement Annuul in the Office
STUDENT ENGINEERING club will meet at noon psychiatry and behavioral
Planning und "Placement.
"
Wednesday in Engineeringbuilding 111. Events for the quarter sciences at the University of of Career
♥
at
Washington,
ft:3o pjn,
will be planned. New members welcomed.
Wednesday inIhc A. A. Lemicux LOOKING FOR PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT OFF
CAMPUS? Check the job board in the Office of Career
PATHFINDERS will havea mandatory equipment class Library Auditorium.
A panel dtitussmn composed Planning and Placement inthe McGoldrick Student Developand general orientation meeting for their winter quarter
SIJ faculty und staff will ment Center.
activities at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the basement of (he oi
follow
the lecture, featuring Dr.
Chieftain. For information call Chad at 626-6H67.
JOB OPENINGS
John Cox. theology instructor.
AUDITOR,
Campus
(full-time),
Joan
Han.a
member
of
accounts payable, cost distribution,
MISCELLANEOUS
Ministry, and James Riley, S.J.. etc for computer service. Prefer accounting graduate.
Tickets for a LECTURE BY JOHN DEAN at noon Jan. philosophy instructor Panel
20 at theSeattle 7th Avenue Theater are available at the ASSU moderator will be Dr Harntdu MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, (part-time, 53.29- hourly),
Rosmajiun,asquint proleworof clerical duties— prefer someone with previous medical exoffice for 53.50.
English.
lecture is sponsored perience. Located near campus.
Men interested in INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK are by AWS Ihe
and ASSU
asked to contact Dan Absher,626-5950; Don Wirta. 626-6222; James ik known for hcrcxtcn- RESEARCH ANIMAL CARETAKER, (part-time 53.00
or Gordon Onorati. 626-5935.
sivcresearch in the ethnographic hourly), feed and care for rats and mice. Prefer science major,
Held of prostitution,drug addicA DANCE SPONSORED by Black Student Union tion and other female offenses.
(BSU) will be held from 9 p.m. to 2a.m. Jan. 14inthe Chieftain She spoke at S.U. last year conASSU POPULAR FILM
cerning sexual myths
and Tabard Inn.
A WINE AND CHEESE PARTY is beingsponsored by
Alpha Kappa Pst from 1-3 p.m. today. Purpose of the part> i>
to acquaint business students with their teachers, but all
students arc invited to attend.
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Sexual Ethics
panel Wed.
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focusing on Hungers of the Human Spirit
... A RETREAT
by
Casey January

14will be directed Don Foran.S.J. at Fort
16. The theme will deal with personal fulfillment and the quest
for God, human sexuality andthirst for justice for all Inquiries
and reservations can be made at the Campus Ministry office in
the McGoldrick Student Development Center.
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING will be taught in a fiveWeek workshop open only to S.U. students. The workshops
will be from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Mondays from Jan. 17-Fcb
14. Thecourse is open to both male and female students andis
free of charge. However,student* will be required to purchase
instructional materials at a com uf approximately $?.50. it
interested, sign up in the office of the Dean for Women,
Chieftain 2, by Wednesday. For more information contact
Donna Vaudrin, Dean for Women, at 626-6782.
NURSING PIN MONEY and order blanks must be
turned in by Jan. 14. Order blanks arc available in the officeof
theDean of Nursing. Price* are 527.90 fora gold-filled pin >i nd
533.M0 for 14 karat gold. Money andorder forms may be left in
the dean's office or can be given lo Sue Suarcg or Joanne
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Brown.

'Classifieds
OuallNHl swimming Instructor tor
beginning and Intermediate cl»s«os
at Connolly Center Call Mr*. Irwln,
329-4092.
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< tilling

and Hair

Emporium
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HAIR CARE
PRODUCTS

1001 Broadway— Suit* 200
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 7
PIGOTT AUDITORIUM $1 per person

